PROFESSIONAL RANGE
The Company

CN Seeds Ltd is a family owned company established in 1990. We are specialised in the breeding, production and marketing of babyleaf salads, herbs and orientals, and deliver to professional growers worldwide.

Our offices are located on a farm just outside of Ely, near Cambridge, in the UK.
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CORIANDER Coriandrum sativum

**Cruiser**, new high quality and very uniform variety from CN breeding. Vigorous, but compact habit with good basal branching. Large, deep lobed leaf, with dark glossy green colour. Strong bolting tolerance. Widely adapted, suitable for all season field crops or pot production. Good flavour and aroma. Matures slightly later than Santo

Protected seed: PBR Grant Number 43990 - Patent Number - US 9,363,958 B2

**Cadiz**, new multi-purpose variety, with long season potential. Vigorous, strongly erect habit, short internodes and a good uniformity. Medium large lobed leaf. Bright green colour. Widely adapted, with good bolting tolerance, suitable for early main crop or late crops. Good flavour and aroma. Maturity comparable to Santo. Uniform and high yield potential with high quality grade out

**Santo**, popular original slow bolting type. Well known and widely used for leaf production.

**Chechnya**, vigorous and high yielding selection with upright habit for easy bunching.
**BASIL  *Ocimum basilicum***

**Maggie (CN GBAS 5023)**, very uniform, semi compact variety for the large scale pot basil producer. Tidy habit for sleeving and dark green rather thick leaves. Improved shelf-life and good flavour.

**Emerito**, compact Genovese type suitable for pot production year round. Deep green leaf colour with good leaf glossiness.

**Salvo F1**, hybrid smaller leaved Genovese type, medium compact, bright green, glossy foliage, good uniformity, high resistance to fusarium wilt. For cutting or pots.

**Nicola (CN GBAS 5033)**, new introduction, quicker growing and very uniform high quality pot variety. All seasons potential.

**CN GBAS 5003 F1**, hybrid Genovese/Aroma type, with flatter, more pointed leaf to improve handling. Vigorous with good uniformity, for pot or cutting crops.

**Greek**, Compact plant with tiny leaves, ideal for pot cultivation. Ball shaped habit and cool tolerant.

**Monica (CN GBAS 5029)**, vigorous new Genovese type showing intermediate resistance to DM. Promising results for cutting and pots.

**Thai**, mild anise flavour used in curries and spice dishes. Olive green leaf with attractive purple stems. Prefers warm temperatures.
PARSLEY *Petroselinum crispum*

**Moss Curled CN 5411 (for trials)**, dark green selection for open field production. Robust habit and upright stems for easy harvest. Highly uniform.

**Gigant d’Italia CN FPLY 5606**, our improved Italian Giant type, vigorous and highly uniform with dark green smooth leaves. Versatile with high yield potential over several cuts.

**CN CPLY 5403**, reliable curled parsley, stable over long production season. Erect habit and medium short stems. Strong weather tolerance.

**CN FPLY 5608**, dark green with small, smooth flat leaves, very clean appearance. Upright but compact habit for pots or field crops. Good regeneration ability.

DILL *Anethum graveolens*

**Domino**, compact with full foliage, dark blue green leaf and good aroma. Slow to bolt and long standing, with short internodes. Field or pot production.

**Dukat**, standard leaf variety.

**Delight**, latest introduction from CN breeding. Very late bolting dill, upright growth habit with dark blue green leaf colour. High quality ferns combine with good vigour and speed to make a versatile long season variety, with high marketable yield for fresh cut or process.
**Herbs**

**CHIVES Allium schoenoprasum**

- **Thick leaf CN CHI 5854**, improved thick leaf selection, dark green and high yielding, very versatile for pot or field production. Uniform, quick growing and vigorous with erect plant habit.

- **Medium leaf CN CHI 5853**, improved medium leaf type, very upright and robust against tipburn. Dark green leaf.

- **Garlic Chive, A. tuberosum**, broad leaf with mild garlic flavour. Popular microleaf item.

**SORREL Rumex**

- **Fine leaf**, upright habit, high quality fine leaf for forcing and pots 30 cm.

- **Red Veined Sorrel, R. sanguineous**, the most attractive sorrel, neat juvenile habit, oval green leaves with contrasting red mid rib and veins. Useful pot herb. 20 cm.

- **Sorrel de Belleville, R. acetosa**, perennial herb for the kitchen, growing in popularity for its sharp acidic flavour. Oval green leaves.
Leaf beet/Chard/ Mangold

LEAF BEET *Beta vulgaris*

**Giallo**, CN selection of yellow – orange stemmed chard. Babyleaf or mature

**Bulls Blood Vancouver**, improved colour selection of the standard bulls blood

**Perpetual Spinach Everglade**, a modern selection for high quality box sales or prepack. Upright habit and dark green compact leaves contrast sharply with bright white stems

**Bulls Blood CN LBEE 2303**, intermediate type, not so dark red as Olympia, but a little quicker to mature. For spring and late summer harvest

**Bulls Blood Olympia Red**, consistent deep red colour through summer, producing high quality leaf for mixed salads. A little slower to mature than standard Bulls Blood

**Rhubarb Chard (CN Red Chard)**, strong red colour and uniform upright habit for easy harvest. Reliable and widely grown for babyleaf
**Leafy Salads**

**WILD ROCKET** *Diplotaxis tenuifolia*

**Torino**, stable variety for all seasons. Robust and reliable, with high marketable yield. Pleasant flavour and good shelf life.

**Napoli**, popular quick growing variety with upright habit for easier harvesting. Maintains high yield potential throughout the season.

**Scorpion**, hot flavour and hot to handle! Scorpion is related to wild rocket but a little faster to mature, and also quicker to bolt so essential to harvest at a young stage.

**Monza**, our new introduction created for speed and productivity. Strongly erect habit, quick to bulk up.

**Sorrento**, reliable main season variety with distinct thick leaf and strongly erect plant habit. A little slower to mature with good field holding ability for summer and autumn crops. Good shelf life.
SALAD ROCKET *Eruca vesicara ssp. sativa*

**Green Brigade**, traditional oval leaf shape, with a little savoyed texture, thick leaf and good shelf life. Slower growing than the standard Victoria.

**Victoria**, classic salad rocket with long dark green gently lobed leaves. Mild flavour. Also useful for microgreens.

**Uber**, new introduction presenting high quality serrated leaves, thicker and darker green, with pleasant rocket flavour. Proving to be very versatile and stable in quality.
**Dwarf Green Curled Scotch (Blue Kale)**, a blue-green kale with a frilly leaf margin. Leaves have a pleasant cabbage flavour and crunchy texture. Consistent leaf quality for a healthy diet used solo as vegetable, in smoothies or in mixed salad packs.

**CN KAL 1028**, dark green, frilled and crinkled leaf, giving a nice 3-D effect in packs. Robust plant habit and relatively quick for babyleaf with intermediate resistance to mildew.

**Jagallo Nero**, cut leaf selection of Cavolo Nero. The blue-green leaves are deeply indented making an attractive component for mixed salad packs. Plant habit is erect and vigorous. Leaves have good shelf life and mild, crunchy cabbage flavour.

**Cavolo Nero (Lacinato)**, the classic Italian black cabbage. A very dark green, almost black leaved variety of kale. Leaves are strap like and slightly savoyed at an early stage of maturity. Flavour mild and slightly peppery.

**CN KAL 1029 F1**, impressive hybrid kale for wholehead crop. Sturdy erect habit, excellent winter hardiness, but also adaptable for late summer and autumn harvest as mature leaf for bagging.
Leafy Greens

**KALE** *Brassica oleracea*

**Scarlet Kale**, very popular Kale variety for salads and babyleaf, with red veins in immature stage giving subtle red colouration in salad packs. Also useful for teen leaf packs for stir-fry or steaming. Colour is enhanced as plant matures by lower temperatures.

**Red Russian Kale**, heirloom variety. Frilly, grey green leaves with purple veins and stems. Vigorous and relatively quick maturing. Rather tender leaves, well suited to summer and autumn production.

**Texel Greens (Garlic Kale)**, *Brassica carinata*, brassica type originating from Ethiopian Mustard. Plants are quick growing and young leaves are tender and quite sweet with a pleasant mild cabbage flavour. Bright green leaf with reduced wax compared to standard Kale.

**CN RKAL 1012**, quick growing red veined kale with distinct mild, sweet flavour. Indented leaf shape.

**CN RKAL 1039 F1**, new hybrid red leaf kale with strong red colour from immature stage. For premium baby leaf crop or teen leaf. All year round potential.
MIZUNA *Brassica rapa var. japonica*

**Red Empire F1 (CN RMIZ 1215), NEW**
the brightest red leaf in Mizuna range. Rather thick leaf, good field holding, and processes well

**Red Baron Plus F1 (CN RMIZ1214),**
icely serrated leaves in the classic Mizuna shape. Upright habit and a consistent purple red colour make this a reliable bag filler for all production periods. Our best seller

**Red Knight F1,**
broad leaf red mizuna with attractive purple red leaf. High yielding and reliable over long season

**CN Mizuna,** CN selection of Kyoto type. Glossy green, jagged leaves with slender, white stalks and a delicate mild mustard flavour. Reliable in all seasons

**Waído,** a broader, less dissected Mizuna selection. Leaf blades are very dark green with broad, flat white stems. Vigorous and high yielding with a good degree of cold tolerance
### Oriental Babyleaf

#### MUSTARD *Brassica juncea*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wasabina Improved</strong></td>
<td>Broad serrated green leaf, green in snow type. Mild flavour. Very popular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green Frills</strong></td>
<td>Deep cut leaf. Attractive mid green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green Fire F1</strong></td>
<td>Hybrid Green Frills type with extra fine, well textured thick fronds and a vibrant green colour. 2-3 days slower growing and holds well</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Lion</strong></td>
<td>Our darkest red selection. Mild flavour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Frills</strong></td>
<td>Deep cut frond like leaf. Adds texture and colour to salad mixes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Lace</strong></td>
<td>Broader leaf and darker red colour than Red Frills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Giant</strong></td>
<td>Industry standard broad leaf red mustard, versatile and widely grown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Dragon F1</strong></td>
<td>An intermediate variety with deeply lobed leaves in an interesting mottled red on green colour that is proving popular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Red Carpet</strong></td>
<td>Attractive dark red leaf even from cotyledon stage makes Red Carpet useful for both microgreen and babyleaf cultivation. Oval leaf. Mild flavour.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PAK CHOI *Brassica rapa var chinensis*

**Baraku F1**, uniform and highly productive babyleaf pak choi with the darkest green leaf available. Leaves are oval and have long petiole for machine harvest.

**Hanakan F1**, popular and versatile hybrid with bright green leaf and broad heavy petiole. Will also form very tidy compact heads ideal for miniveg or garnish.

**Red Wizard F1**, dark red leaf. Robust and consistent performer.

**Purple Rain F1**, new dark red babyleaf pak choi with a thicker leaf, round to oval shape, and a sturdy stem. Handles well and looks very attractive in a mixed salad pack.

**Red Lady F1**, oval leaves in deep wine red, maintaining attractive colour throughout most cropping periods. Suited to open field or protected production. Plants have good vigour and an erect habit.

**Rubi F1**, eye catching purple-red leaf blades, contrasting with green stem and undersides. Thick leaf handles well in processing. Vigorous and upright plant for ease of harvest.

**Rozetto F1**, hybrid tatsoi or rosette pak choi type, offering superb leaf quality over a long season. The dark green, thick and rather waxy leaves have a strong petiole and give excellent shelf life.
Wholehead Pak Choi

Goku F1 [CN GPAK 1084], exciting new slow bolting hybrid for spring planting. Nice glossy green leaves with long petioles forming high quality neat heads. Quick to bulk up but also holds well for harvest flexibility.

Chifu F1, an elegant variety with upright tapering waist for easy harvest. Vigorous, compact, with bright, glossy green leaves and medium long, glossy petioles. Suitable for spring, early summer and autumn crop.

Yoshi F1 [CN GPAK 1076], winter/spring type, very strong against bolting. Short leaf and tidy, compact plant habit. Easy to handle in flow pack system.

Karaoke F1 [CN WPAK 1174], large white pak choi for wholehead 400g+ and processing, strong white stems and contrasting dark leaf. Slow bolting and versatile for all year round production.

Ryou F1, a refined and versatile green stemmed variety that performs well throughout the summer season. Smooth flask shaped heads ideal for pre-pack.

Misty F1 [CN GPAK 1088], adapted for high density crops to produce midi size heads, 20-60g, for the high quality restaurant trade [Shanghai Miao]. Summer and autumn crops.

Raichu F1, sister line to Ryou. With a darker green leaf and similar bolting tolerance to its sister. Fantastic uniformity with a beautiful hour glass shape. A shorter habit lends itself to flow wrapping. For summer production.

Macau F1 [CN WPAK 1164], suitable for main season production, vigorous variety which performs well in mid-summer with some bolt tolerance.
**CHRYSANTHEMUM GREENS** *Tang Ho or Chop Suey*

- **Garland Green**, *Chrysanthemum coronarium*, serrated leaf type, unique aromatic flavour. Try young leaves fried with bacon. Decorative and edible white/yellow flowers at maturity. Babyleaf or microgreen.

- **Salad Shungiku**, fresh green, thicker leaved strain with improved, sweeter flavour for salad use. Slow to bolt.

**CHOY SUM** *Brassica chinensis var parachinensis*

- **Gunsho (CN CHoy 1907)**, a vigorous and productive 80 day type, reliable and versatile. Holds well to make large frame and high quality stem. Sweet flavour.

- **Fuubi (CN CHoy 1908)**, late maturing variety with deep green leaves and quality stem.

**KOMATSUNA & KAILAAN**

- **Samurai F1**, robust and stable over a long production season. Nice upright habit, easy to harvest. Long-standing and with good yield potential. Versatile for babyleaf or wholehead.

- **Comred F1**, vibrant ruby red oval shaped leaves and contrasting green stems for babyleaf salads.

- **Malachai F1 (CN KOM 1516)**, multipurpose hybrid for babyleaf or bagged spinach greens. Thick, dark green leaves, open and erect plant habit, slow bolting.

- **Rafiki F1**, a crop finally becoming recognized for its unique flavour. Sweet brassica which can be eaten raw or lightly cooked, Rakifi produces high quality, smooth tender stems. Vigorous and very uniform for efficient harvest.

Landcress, *Barbarea verna*, thick, glossy green lobed leaves. Upright habit, can be harvested as a field babyleaf crop. Peppery flavour


Watercress, *Nasturtium officinale*, vigorous and versatile selection with good uniformity. Useful for microgreens or the baby watercress specification


Nasturtium Blue Pepe, *Tropaeolum majus*, small blue green leaves with distinctive peppery flavour

Orach Scarlet Emperor, *Atriplex hortensis*, vivid purple red ‘spade shaped’ leaves with a mild spinach flavour. Popular garnish item as babyleaf or at microgreen stage
Microgreens

**MOST POPULAR**

- **Micro Amaranth Red Army**, one of the most popular microgreens, vibrant red stems and leaves with a mild flavour.
- **Micro Basil Sweet Genovese**, classic Italian green basil, vigourous and uniform.
- **Micro Broccoli Green**, green broccoli for microgreens, known to be very nutritious.
- **Micro Red Cabbage**, dark green leaves with red stem. Mild cabbage flavour.
- **Micro Cavolo Nero**, classic Italian black cabbage, deep green attractive round leaves.
- **Micro Red Chard**, green leaf/red stem with an earthy beet flavour.
- **Micro Chives Garlic**, classic Chinese chive, thick leaved with a nice garlic flavour adding to the chive taste.
- **Micro Coriander Splits**, fast germinating/growing coriander variety selected for microgreens.
- **Micro Kale Red Russian**, serrated leaf with a red stem, mildly spicy.
- **Micro Mizuna CN**, classic serrated mizuna, a staple microgreen.
- **Micro Nasturtium Blue Pepe**, small dark leaf selection for young leaves. Spicy in flavour and also has edible flowers.
- **Micro Pak Choi Purple Rain F1**, very deep red, both cotyledons and true leaves show a deep purple/red colour.
- **Micro Radish Sangria**, classic microgreen item. Very fast and good yielding. Distinct red stem with a green leaf.
- **Micro Salad Rocket Victoria**, fast growing young leaves with the classic rocket punch.
- **Micro Mustard Red Lace**, a deeper red selection of Red Frills type.
- **Micro Mustard Red Carpet**, beautiful triple red. Cotyledons, stem and both sides of the true broad leaves show a striking deep red.
- **Micro Mustard Wasabina Improved**, new and improved on the old Wasabina, a more refined serration and a cleaner leaf.
- **Micro Sorrel Red Veined**, beautiful red stem cutting through round green leaves with the classic sorrel citrus notes.
### MICROGREENS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Micro Spicy Mix</th>
<th>Micro Spicy Mix, a carefully selected blend, gives an attractive range of spicy young leaves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Micro Mild + Nutritious Mix</td>
<td>Micro Mild + Nutritious Mix, uniform blend with a mild flavour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Frilly Mix</td>
<td>Micro Frilly Mix, an attractive blend of young frilly leaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Amaranth Green Giant</td>
<td>Micro Amaranth Green Giant, green alternative to Red Army, highly nutritious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Amaranth Passion</td>
<td>Micro Amaranth Passion, bi-coloured Amaranth, leaves are mostly green with a red colour showing from the inner leaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Anise</td>
<td>Micro Anise, young serrated leaves with a distinct ‘aniseed’ flavour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Anise Hyssop</td>
<td>Micro Anise Hyssop, young nettle like leaves with a mint/aniseed flavour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Lemon Balm</td>
<td>Micro Lemon Balm, wonderful lemon/citrus aroma and flavour. Leaves are nettle like in appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Basil Lemon</td>
<td>Micro Basil Lemon, mid green leaves have the classic basil taste but with a citrus background</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Basil Red</td>
<td>Micro Basil Red, deep red selection for microgreens, may show a small percentage of greens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Basil Thai</td>
<td>Micro Basil Thai, popular Thai basil - hint of red on the stem with an aniseed note accompanying the usual basil taste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Beet Bulls Blood CN</td>
<td>Micro Beet Bulls Blood CN, red beet leaves with an earthy, spinach-like taste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Beet Bulls Blood Olympia Red</td>
<td>Micro Beet Bulls Blood Olympia Red, a new selection of bulls blood, a consistent deep red colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Celery Leaf</td>
<td>Micro Celery Leaf, mild celery flavour from nicely serrated leaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Yellow Chard</td>
<td>Micro Yellow Chard, green leaf/yellow stem chard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Chervil Plain</td>
<td>Micro Chervil Plain, very finely uniform chive for microgreen production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Chives Thick</td>
<td>Micro Chives Thick, vigorous and uniform chive for microgreen production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Chop suey Shungiku Garland</td>
<td>Micro Chop suey Shungiku Garland, aromatic with a mild carrot flavour. Nicely textured serrated leaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Cress Greek</td>
<td>Micro Cress Greek, fine leaf cress with a peppery kick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Dandelion</td>
<td>Micro Dandelion, cultivated strain for micro/salad use. Dark green leaves are a bitter in flavour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Dill Dukat</td>
<td>Micro Dill Dukat, vigorous variety suited for microgreen production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Salad Burnet</td>
<td>Micro Salad Burnet, small fern-like leaves with a subtle cucumber-like flavour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Microgreens**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Micro Fennel Bronze</th>
<th>Micro Kohl Rabi Purple Vienna</th>
<th>Micro Mexican Marigold</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>similar to Green but with a bronze tint</td>
<td>dark green leaves with a purple stem. Gives a mild sweet cabbage flavour</td>
<td>highly serrated leaves with a distinct tangy, tropical fruit-like taste</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Micro Fennel Green</th>
<th>Micro Komatsuna Malachai F1</th>
<th>Micro Mizuna Red Baron Plus F1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>feathery leaf foliage with a sweet aniseed flavour</td>
<td>Japanese spinach. Fast growing, highly uniform round leaves with a mild flavour</td>
<td>vigorous and uniform. Good red colour with a prominent serration from first true leaves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Micro Fenugreek</th>
<th>Micro Leek</th>
<th>Micro Mustard Green Frills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>very popular item to work alongside curry dishes</td>
<td>a little slow to grow but gives a lovely onion like flavour from thin leaves</td>
<td>serrated green mustard leaves with the classic spicy mustard taste</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Micro Kale Dwarf Blue</th>
<th>Micro Lovage</th>
<th>Micro Mustard Green Fire F1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>standard green kale, vigorous with an attractive serration</td>
<td>traditional English aromatic herb, celery-like in leaf appearance but with an aniseed flavour</td>
<td>very finely serrated green mustard with a very spicy taste</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Micro Kale Scarlet</th>
<th>Micro Marjoram Sweet</th>
<th>Micro Mustard Red Frills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>similar to Dwarf Blue with an attractive red stem fading into the true leaves</td>
<td>young leaves are tender with good aroma and a sweet but spicy flavour</td>
<td>finely cut red mustard with a mild mustard flavour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Micro Texsel Greens (Garlic Kale)</th>
<th>Micro Greenmint</th>
<th>Micro Mustard Red Lion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vigorous young green leaves with a garlic flavour</td>
<td>germination is low and slow but young leaves give the classic mint flavour</td>
<td>classic broad leaf mustard, mostly red with hints of green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Micro Jagallo Nero</th>
<th>Micro Korean Mint</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>serrated cavolo nero, gives good variation to mixes and has a good shelf life</td>
<td>gives a mint like flavour but with much more spice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variety</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Mustard Red Dragon F1</td>
<td>Very attractive serrated leaf with a mottled green and red colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Nasturtium Alaska Mix</td>
<td>A mottled white and green nasturtium for young leaves. Very spicy flavour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Orach Scarlet Emperor</td>
<td>Nicely textured and can be harvested as little plantlets. Deep red colour with a mild flavour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Pak Choi Canton White</td>
<td>White stemmed pak choi for microgreen production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Pak Choi Orfeo</td>
<td>Dark green pak choi for microgreen production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Pak Choi Red Wizard F1</td>
<td>Red cotyledons with a round red pak choi leaf. Highly uniform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Parsley Italian Giant</td>
<td>Our most vigorous flat leaf Parsley, uniform selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea Shoots CN SPEA 4017</td>
<td>New variety for Pea shoots. Tendril type with good vigour and uniformity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea Shoots CN SPEA 4018</td>
<td>Smaller seeded pea shoot variety, non-tendril leafy type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea Shoots CN SPEA 4019</td>
<td>Leafy type for pea shoots, highly vigorous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea Shoots Style</td>
<td>Tendril type pea for shoots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Perilla/Shiso Green (Flat Leaf)</td>
<td>Green perilla microgreen selection, larger seeded than traditional perilla, gives faster germination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Perilla/Shiso Bi-coloured</td>
<td>An attractive bi-coloured perilla, leaves green on top with a red underside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Purslane Green</td>
<td>Thick and fleshy round green leaves. Thick stemmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Purslane Golden</td>
<td>Succulent small round yellow leaves. Thick delicate stem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Purslane Winter</td>
<td>Give good volume of fleshy small leaves with a fantastic texture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Radish Daikon</td>
<td>Give good volume of fleshy small leaves with a fantastic texture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Radish Rioja</td>
<td>All red Radish for microgreens, fast growing. Will show a small percentage of greens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Rocket Hot Scorpion</td>
<td>The hottest rocket, can be slow to germinate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Microgreens

**Micro Wild Rocket Napoli**, traditional wild rocket, slower to grow than the salad rocket but shows the classic serrated rocket shape.

**Micro Sage English**, classic English sage, grey/green leaf with the traditional taste.

**Micro Sorrel De Belleville**, very popular, round green leaves with a wonderful citrus flavour.

**Micro Sorrel Volare**, broader leaf and more vigorous selection of De Belleville, doesn’t show as much flavour.

**Micro Sunflower Black Seeded**, for sunflower shoots, very fleshy and high yielding.

Sweetcorn for Shoots, for sweetcorn shoots, best when forced for a very crunchy young plant.

**Micro Mexican Tarragon**, strong but sweet aniseed flavour from attractive young plantlets.

**Micro Thyme English Winter**, classic English thyme, gives a plentiful supply of small leaves.

**Micro Toon Shoots**, Chinese origin - serrated leaves with a savoury, nutty flavour.

**Micro Water Cress**, spicy small round leaves from a fleshy stem. Can be slow to grow.

**Micro Water Pepper**, new variety, originally from Asia with spicy young leaves. Germination can be erratic.

**Micro Tatsoi CN**, classic round leaf green tatsoi for microgreen production.

**GROWFELT**

Growing medium designed for microgreen specialist growers.

Hygienic fibre matting with good water absorption and retention capability, strong and easy to handle. Highly uniform profile, giving excellent oxygen penetration and even root growth in hydroponic systems.
HALLOWEEN SQUASH *Curcurbita pepo*

*Harvest Moon F1*, reliable performer and the U.K. market standard for Halloween trade. Early maturing, with bright orange skin. Fruit weight typically 4-5 kg. Short vine after fruit set.

SUNFLOWER

*Earlistart F1 (CN SUN 7403)*, 10 – 14 days quicker than Sunrich and very vigorous. Ideal for Mediterranean winter production and early summer UK crops.

ONION

*CN SONI 8006*, vigorous, quick growing intermediate variety adapted to early season crops. Erect habit, slow to bulb and easy to clean. Mild flavour.

KAIBROC

*CN 7006 F1*, green stem type for multiple harvest. Smooth stems with sweet flavour.

LETTUCE

*Batavia CN GBAT 3365*, vigorous yet tidy batavia performing particularly well late summer and autumn. Dark green leaf, excellent flavour. Bremia BL 1:32 (except 29).